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ing been made to hear and pass upon testimony introduced by the reo
spective parties either under the allegations which are actually made,
or which might have been conducive to the final determination of the
object of the controversy, should adjudicate on these facts as fully as
if received under specific averments. A judgment rendered under
such circumstances becomes a conclusive bar to a reinvestigation of
the matter. It has grown customary to allow considerable latitude
at the trial, from the ordinary and strict rulings of evidence, in the
manner ,and the time at which witnesses should be called .for exam· -
ination and cross·examination; and the circumstances of each case
should, to a large extent, regulate the ruling of the jUdge in the ex·
ercise of his discretion in the matter. We sympathize very strongly
with the plaintiff in error in the comments made upon the testimony
in reference to the other question raised by the fourth assignment of
error, but, upon inspection of the record, we believe that the court
below was not only justified, but compelled, to submit the testimony
to the jury, although some of it seems to us of a very doubtful char·
acter. Upon careful inspection of all the record, we do not find the
errors assigned to be sustained. The judgment rendered herein is
therefore affirmedL

PARDEE, Circuit Judge, dissents.

UNITED STATES v. STOCKING.
(District Court, D. Montana. May 20, 1898.)

No. 321.
1. INDIANS-REMOVAL OF PERSONS FROM INDIAN COUNTRY - PENALTY FOR RE-

TURNING.
By the act of June 30, 1834 (4 Stat. 730, § 10), the superintendent of

Indian affairs and Indian agents and subagents are empowered to remove
from the Indian country any persons found therein contrary to law. By
the act of August 18, 1856 (11 Stat. 80, § 2), It Is provided that any person
thus removed who shall return shall forfeit $1,000. Held, that the latter
act is not an amendment, but is a supplement, to the former one.

2. SAME.
The act of June 30, 1834 (4 Stat. 730, § 10), authorizing the removal of

persons from the Indian country, was supplemented August 18, 1856 (11
Stat. 80, § 2), by an act prescribing a penalty upon any person so re-
moved who should return thereto. The act of 1834 also prOVided (4 Stat.
733, § 27) that all penalties provided for by .the act should be collected in
an action of debt at the suit of the United States, etc. HeZd., that the
latter provision did not apply to the act of 1856.

8. SAME-REVISION OF STATUTES.
The act of June 30, 1834 (4 Stat. 733, § 27), prOVided for the collection

of all penalties accruing under "this act" by an action of debt, etc. The
act of August 18, 1S56 (11 Stat. 80, § 2), prOVided a penalty for an in-
fraction of the act of 1834. Upon revision the act of 1856 was printed
under the same title with the act of 1834, as section 2148 of the Revised
Statutes,. The section providing for the collection of the penalty (Rev.
St. § 2124) was changed to provide for the collection of penalties under
"this title" instead of under "this act." By Rev. St. § 5600, it is provided
that no presumption of a legislative construction shall be drawn by reason
of the title under which 8ny particular section Is placed by the revision.
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does not 1Ip;\ltt9,e 1'lgpt of the United States to an
actiQP ,ot debt to, recover the pena,Jty in 2148.

',1.'1.- "''''_ .;'.; ,'." -. ',' .,1 4.," ',.:, .' "',-I,
4. PENAt;l'IICS.....,HQw GqLLEOTED. , ,,:,'., '

When ll. statute' creating a fortelt4re does not prescribe the mode of
collecting It, either debt, information, or Indictment winne.

6. SAME-CONSTRUoTION!OF'STATUTE!l. '"
Rev. ,8t;§ 3124,provlding'''that :allpenalties which shall accrue under

this act shall be -liJUed for and rec9;yered in an action of debt in the name
of the Ullited States before any CQuJ'i haVing jUrlsdlc#on. of the same in
any state or territory in which the, defendant sball be arrested or found,
one half to th'e use of the informer,lI.nd the other half to the use of the
United States; except when'the prosecatlonshall be first Instituted on be-
balf the United States, in wlJ,ic$lCll.se the wbole sball be to their'
was not intended to llmit the United to an action of debt to collect
the penalties prdvlded, but procedure In cases wl:1ere the
penalty was sought to be collected by ail informer. " ' ,

6. INDIANs-PmNAul'Y FOR RETURNING TO INDIAN COUNTRY AFTER REMOVAL.
Indictment will lie to recover the penalty provided by Rev. St. § 2148,

for the retnrJ;l to tile Indian coup-trY of a person removed therefrom by the
superintendent o( Indian affair\! or Indian agent.

H. B.Rodgers, U. So; Atty.
Albert I. Loeb,for defendant.

KNOWLES, District Judge..' ,'rhe defendant, Charles Stocking,
was indicted by a grand jury impaneled in the district court for this
district of the offense of returning to the Crow Indian reservation
after having been legally removed therefrom. The defendant inter-
posed a to the presented question as to
whether the saId defendant could be prosecuted by mdlCtment for the
offense named.. The claim was 'tnMethat he'would', be liable only in
a civil action in the nature of.fU); for debt for the penalty of
$1.,,000, the law. By the act of June 30, 1834 (4 Stat. 730,
§ 10),' iUs provided: '...
"That the superintendent of Indiainafl'airs and Indian agents ,and sub-agents

shall have authority to remove from the Indian counftyall persons found there-
in contrary to law,'and the president ,of 'the United States is authorized to
direct the mllitary' toree to be employed in sUch removal." ,
By the act approved August 18,:±S56(11Stat 80,§2),it is provided:
"That if any person who has been removed from the Indian country under

the provisions of the' tenth section ,of the act of congress approved the 80th
of June,eighteen hundred and thirty ,four, entitled 'An act to regulate trade
and intercourse with' the IndIan tribes, and preserve peace on the frontier,'
shall thereafter at any time return 6r be found within the Indian territory.
such offender shall ,forfeIt and pay the sum of one thousand dollars:"
'It is urged that this latter statute is an amendment to the former.

This, I conceive, is not the case. It does not correct or change the
statute of JuneiSO, 1834. In those states where there is a constitu-
tional provision which provides that no act shall be amended by ref-
erencet() its title only, but the section altered or a:qlended shall be
enacted .or,published at length, it is held that a supplemental act does
not fall within. tbis provision. 23Am. & Eng. Enc.' Law, tit. "Stat-
utes," latter statute must be called a "supplemental act."
In the said act of June 30, 1834, this section is found (section 27,

4 Stat. 733):
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."That all penalties which shall accrue under this act shall be sued for and
recovered In an action of debt In the name of the United States before an)'
court having jurisdiction of the same In any state or territory in which the de-
fendant shall be arrested or found, one half to the use of the informer, and the
otller balf to the use of the United States; except where the prosecution shall
be first instituted on behalf of the United States, In which Case the whole shall
be to their use."
It will be observed that the reference in this section is to the act

of which it forms a part. The section may be termed a "penal stat·
ute," and should be strictly construed.
Endlich on Interpretation of Statutes (page 42), when considering

the rules pertaining to the construing of two statutes as one, says:
"But this tule does not extend to penal statutes, the construction of which,

upon a principle which will be hereafter discussed, is to be confined to the more
literal meaning of the language. Hence In such acts the term 'this act' bears
its literal significance, and refers only to the act itself in which it occurs,
though the act is made part of another, and to be construed with It."
It must be conceded that, under this rule of construction, section

27 of said act of June 30, 1834, did not apply to the one of Au-
gust 18, 1856. In the revision of United States statutes, this act of
1856 was incorporated into the Revised Statutes, as section 2148.
There was some change in the language of the statute, but none, I
think, which'would change its legal construction. The said section 27
of the act of June 30, 1834, was by said revision incorporated into the
Revised Statutes, as section 2124. This section was changed so as to
read "this title" instead of "this act," and the suit for the penalty was
to be an action in the nature of an action for debt.
It is contended that, since the incorporation of these sections under

one title in the Revised Statutes, the said section 2124 does apply to
section 2148, and establishes the remedy, and the only remedy, for the
recovery of the penalty in the last-named section. Section 5600 of
the Revised statutes provides:
"The arrangement and classification of the several sections of the revision

have been made for the purpose of a more convenient and orderly arrangement
of the same, and therefore no reference or presumption of a legislative con-
struction is to be drawn by reason of the title under which any particular
section is placed."
It will be observed that the claim that the mode of collecting the

penalty named in said section 2148 as in the said section 2124 pro-
vided is mainly supported because the first-named section is found
arranged under the head of title 28, Rev. St., and because the term
"this act" has been changed to "this title."
In considering the effect of the revision of the United States stat-

utes, the supreme court, in McDonald v. Hovey, 110 U. S. 619, 629,
4 Sup. Ct. 142, 146, said:
"So, upon a revision of statutes, a different Interpretation is not to be given

to them without some substantial change of phraseology, some change other
than what may have been necessary to abbreviate the form of the laws."
In support of this view, the court quotes the following from the case

of Taylor v. Delancy, 2 Caines, Cas. 143:
"When the law, antecedently to the revision, was settled either' by clear

expressions in: the statute' or adjudications on them, the mere change of
phraseology shall not be deemed or construed a change of the law, uDless
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such phraseology evidently purports an Intention of the legislature to work a
change. * * • The constructlonwlll not be changed by alterations
as are merely desIgned to render the. provisIons more. precise!'
This view is also sustained fn U. S. v. Ryder, noV.'S. 729, 740, 4

Sup. ct. 196, 201, and the following language used:
"It will not be Inferred that the legislature, in revising all(l consolidating

the laws, Intended to change their polley unless such Intention be clearly ex-
pressed."
It must appear from what was said heretofore tha:t by no proper

construction could section 27 of the said act of June 30, 1834, have
controlled or modified the said act of August 18, 1856, until the Re-
vised Statutes went into effect, December 1, 1873. Up to that date
the United States was not limited in the remedy it could resort to in
collecting, the penalty or forfeiture named therein.
In the case of Adams v. Woods, 2 Cranch, 336, Marshall, C. 'J., said:
"Almost every flne or forfeiture under a penal statute may be recovered by

an action of debt, as well as by information."
Again: "In this partiCUlar case the statute which creates the forfeiture does

not pl'escribe the mode of demanding It. Consequently, either debt or informa-
tion would lie."
The statute of August 18, 1856,did not provide in what manner

the forfeiture therein named should be demanded. It might be col-
lected in an action in the nature of an action of debt or information.
Where an information could be filed, indictment would lie. Before
the revision of the statutes, and up to the present time, I feel confi-
dent that the offense lllimed in said act of August 18; 1856, was pros-
ecuted in courts of this district having jurisdiction of the offense by
indictment. It would appear that such was the practice in the dis-
trict at least of Oregon. It has not been the opinion of such courts
that the change of the term "this act" to that of "this title" was
intended to change the policy of the United States in regard to this
offense. To. those acquainted with the facts, it is evident that the
suit for debt would be a very inadequate remedy in protecting In-
dian reservations from unlawful intrJlders. I am still of the opinion
that this change does not clearly show that the law was changed.
Much of the trouble in regard to this section 2124, I think, has been
occasioned by a lack of a careful' examination of its language, and
a correct interpretation of its meaning. It is provided in the first

of this section that all penalties which shall accrue under the
provisions of this title shall be sued for and recovered in an action in
the nature of an action of debt in the name of the United States.
For what reason was it necessary to provide that the action should
be in the name of the United States? If the suit was instituted by
the United States, in what oth,er name could it be brought? This
suit in the name of the United States is to bE! pror;lecuted for the bene-
fit of the informer to the extent of one half of the penalty; the other
balf to the use of the United The second clause in this sec-
tion is: "Except when the prosecution shall be first instituted on
behalf of the United States, in, which case the whole shall be to their
use." The action referred to in the first clause of this section does
not refer, then, to an action commenced by the United States or on
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its behalf. If the action is prosecuted for the benefit of the United
States, the informer receives no part of the penalty. This leads to
the inquiry as to what was the true import of the language used in
that part of said section.
At common law, suits for penalties were often prosecuted by in-

formers. Some of these were called "common informers." BI.
Comm. bk. 3 (Cooley's Ed.) 160; Pollock v. The Laura, 5 Fed. 133.
These informers were empowered to bring actions for penalties es-
tablished by law in their OWll names, and, if part of the amount to
be recovered was for the benefit of the king, the action was called a
"qui tam action." 18 Am. & Eng. Ene. Law, 276, note 1.
In U. S. v. Griswold, 5 Sawy. 25, Fed. Cas. No. 15,266, it was held:
"When, as In this case, a statute Imposed a penalty for the commission of

an act, and also gave such penalty In part to whoever would sue for it, and
the remainder to the king or other public use, the action to recover such pen-
alty, if brought by a private person, was brought In his own name, and sub-
ject to his control."
The case of Adams v. Woods, 2 Cranch, 336, above cited, was a

qui tam action brought in the name of what would be termed an
"informer." The statutes of the United States recognize informers
and their right to institute suits. Section 975, Rev. St., provided:
"If any informer or plaintiff on a penal statute to whom the penalty or any

thereof If recovered is directed to accrue discontinues his suit or prosecution,
or is nonsulted therein, or If uPQn trial jUdgment is rendered in favor of the
defendant, the court shall award the defendant his costs," etc.
H would app'ear as if in this statute the right of an informer to sue

in his own name for a penalty was recognized. The suit is called
his suit.
Section 976, Rev. St., provides that:
"If any Informer In a penal suit • • • discontinues his suit or prosecution,

• • • he alone shall be liable to the clerk, marshal and attorney for the fees
of such prosecution unless certain named contingeucies are presented."
There are authorities, however, which maintain that, unless au-

thorized by statute, an informer cannot sue in his own name for a
penalty. 18 Am. & Eng. Ene. Law, 276, 277. The provision, there-
fore, of section 2124, that the suit shall be in the name of the United
States, was intended to settle this dispute. Upon the examination
of title 28, I find no express provision that an informer would be
entitled to any portion of the penalties named therein. Under the
provisions of said section 2124, an informer is entitled to one-half
of the penalty sued for, unless the action is first prosecuted by the
United States. Any words of a statute which show that a part of
the penalty named therein shall be for the use of an informer will
entitle him to maintain an action therefor if he complies with the
conditions of the statute. 18 Am. & Eng. Ene. Law, 276, and notes
1 and 2. While there is no express provision of the Revised Stat-
utes which has come under my observation which gives an informer
any part of the penalties named in title No. 28, Rev. St., yet I think
the provisions of section 2124 impliedly give him one-half of the
said penalties. If he bas this right, then this section gives him, in
my judgment, tbe right to sue therefor in the name of the United
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States. It was a rule oftbe cQmmon law, if tbe kingftrst instituted
suit for a wbole penalty recovered would be for bis use.
B!. Comm. bk. 3 (Oooley's Ed.} 160. If an informer is given no
rights under and by virtue of said section 2124, it is difficult to dis-
cover its meaning. Considering the above propositions, I think I
am able to interpret that section. The, first clause refers to an ac-
tion by, an, informer, and should read:
"All penalties which shall accrue under this title shall be sued for and reo

covered by any Informer in the name of the United States in an action in the
nature of an action of debt before any court having jurisdiction of the same
in any state or territory in which the defendant shall be arrested or found,
the one half to the use of the Informer, and tlle other half to the use of the
United States."
This should be considered the informer's suit, and he would be

subject to the provisions of sections 975, 976, Rev. St. This con-
struction of said section would bring'it into accord with the rules of
the common law. The last clause would show that it was the in-
tention of congress to recognize the comnion-Iaw rule that, when the
prosecution is instituted by the government, the penalty recovered
shall be for the benefit of the government, and not for that of the in-
former. The general rule has been that, when the United States
seeks to enforce a penalty, it is not limited to anyone remedy. This
was the view entertained by Judge Deady in the case of U. S. v.
Howard, 17 Fed. 638. In order to justify- a court in holding that
congress has by any act narrowed the rights of the United States in
any particular as to any remedy, that intention ought to clearly ap-
pear. The cases of U. S. v. Payne, 22 Fed. 426, and In re Seagraves
(Ok!.) 48 Pac. 272, are based upon the view that section 2124 ap-
plies alone to an action by the United States, and does not establish
the rights and remedy of an informer, and that the United States
alone can maintain the action named therein. I do not believe a
correct interpretation of that sectjpn will support this view. The
first clause of that section evidently refers to what is termed a "qui
ta,m action," and the government. does not maintain qui tam actions.
'McNair v. People, 89 Ill. 444, 445.
, If the claim that section 2148 is. brought within the provisions of
section 2124 is maintained, the only effect would be that an inform-
'er would be entitled to one-half the penalty named therein if he
maintained his suit therefor. At one time informers performed an
important part in the collecting of the penalties provided in penal
statutes, but, even at the time of the revision of the United States
statutes, they rarely appeared in such cases, and have now about dis-
appeared in penal litigation. Practically, then, the change claimed
in the law would amount to but little. For the reasons above, the
demurrer in this case is overruled, and the defendant directed to
plead. '
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CUSTOMS lJUTIES-(JLASSIFICATION-LIQUID CREOSOTE.
The liquid creosote of commerce is not a "distilled oIl," subject to duty,

under Act Aug. 27, 1894, par. 60, but is a "product of coal tar" not specially
provided for in said act, and entitled to free entry, under paragraph 443
thereof. 82 Fed. 311, affirmed.

Appeal from the Oircuit Oourt of the United States for the North-
ern District of Oalifornia.
Samuel Knight, Asst. U. S. Atty., for appellant.
Frederick B. Lake, for appellee.
Before GILBERT and ROSS, Oircuit Judges, and HAWLEY, Dis-

triCt Judge.

ROSS, Oircuit Judge. The merchandise in question, consisting of
2,200 barrels of an article described in the invoices as "liquid creo·
sote," was imported from London, England, into the United Stfltes,
at the port of San Francisco, on the 19th day of March, 1895, by the
Southern Pacific Company, and was thereupon entered at the custom·
house for immediate consumntion. Upon the return of the appraiser
of the port, it was classified by the collector as "distilled oil," dutiable
at the rate of 25 per cent. ad valorem, under paragraph 60 of the tariff
act of August 27, 1894 (28 Stat. 509). The entries were liquidated
in accordance with this classification, and the duty upon the merchan-

amounting to $1,472, was levied and collected by the appellant
as collector. Thereupon the appellee appealed to the board of gen-
eral appraisers,. on the ground that the merchandise was not a dis·
tilled oil, but was entitled to free entry, under paragraph 443 of the
act of August 27, 1894, as a product of coal tar, not specially pro·
vided for. The board sustained the decision of the collector, where·
upon the importer applied to the court below for a review of the
questions of law and fact involved in the decision of the board of
general appraisers, under the customs administrative act of June 10,
1890. Xhe court reversed the decision of the board, and held the
merchandise to be a product of coal tar, not known as a distilled
oil, and therefore governed exclusively by paragraph 443 of the act
of 1894. 82 Fed. 311. From that decision the collector brings the
present appeal.
Articles embraced by paragraph 443 of the act of August 27, 1894,

are by the provisions of that act entitled to free entry. They are
tbus described: "Coal tar, crude, and all preparations and products
of coal tar, not colors or dyes, not specially nrovided for in tbis Rct."
The eVidence clearly shows, and the court below so found, that the
merchandise in question is a product of coal tar, obtained therefrom
by fractional distillation. The first of the two points made by the
counsel for the government is tbat products of coal tar are not enti-
tled to free entry. Certainly, under the above-quoted paragraph, all


